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For when the time comes



Welcome to Dignity Pet Crematorium
Many of our customers have been returning to us ever since my 
parents Barry & Carole Spurgeon started Dignity in 1992. Over the 
years we have built up a reputation of excellence for our standard of 
care and personal service. 

We know how important it is to give you support when you need it the 
most, and that’s why we make the Dignity Promise.

• to treat your pet with the utmost care and respect
• to cremate your pet individually
• the ashes you receive are only those of your pet
• to personalise the service for you

Our dedicated team are not here to sell you anything, but to help 
you have the service you want for your pet. The flow chart on page 10 
guides you through the process.

Please take your time to read  
through our brochure about the 
services and the products we  
offer. If you have any questions,  
please call or email us.

Thank you

Kevin
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Contact us:
Tel: 01252 844572
Email: enquiries@dignitypetcrem.co.uk
Online: www.dignitypetcrem.co.uk   

We have been vetted 
and approved by Trading 
Standards to operate in a 
legal, honest and fair way.

dignitypetcrem dignitypetcremDignityPetCrem

Dignity Pet Crematorium,  
Odiham Road, Winchfield, 
Hook, Hampshire RG27 8BU

Opening hours:  
Mon-Fri: 9 - 5.30pm, 
Wed: 9 - 6.30pm  
(late night opening)
Phones open 9 - 5pm
Sat: 8 - 3.00pm, 
Phones open 9 - 2pm
Sun: Emergency  
Service only
Chat to us free via our website 
on our live chat feature.

Due to limited parking spaces 
and for the privacy of other 
clients we respectfully ask  
that visiting is by prior 
appointment only.

Prices are correct at the time of  
going to print. 
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When the time comes to say 
goodbye to your beloved 
companion, Dignity Pet 
Crematorium can help and 
support you through those 
difficult hours. 

We are pet owners too

Our dedicated team, some 
with bereavement counselling 
experience, are also pet owners. 
They are on hand to walk you 
through every stage of saying 
goodbye, to cremation and then 
finally helping you choose your 
remembrance. 

The service you prefer

We can provide you with the 
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option of us collecting from your  
home or your vets, or if you 
choose to personally bring your  
pet into us, we can help you with 
your wishes for a same day or  
an attended cremation service. 
Dignity provides you with an  
honest, caring and personal 
service.

The Dignity Promise…..

•  to treat your pet with the  
 utmost care and respect
•   to cremate your pet  

individually
•  the ashes you receive are  
 only those of your pet

•   to personalise the service 
for you

At Dignity we adhere to a strict 
code of practice and are founder 
members of the Association 
of Private Pet Cemeteries and 
Crematoria and have been 
independently 
inspected 
and approved 
ensuring you of a 
genuine service.

Ethical sourcing is a priority for Dignity 
with many products manufactured and 
supplied by small independent local 

businesses in the UK.

www.appcc.org.uk



Dignity is a privately owned pet 
crematorium. Vets offer Dignity 
because of our personal service. 
You can feel comfort that we will 
personally look after your final 
wishes for your beloved pet with 
the utmost care and attention.

Options

  Bring your pet directly to us

  Reserve a home collection

 Request a collection from  
 your veterinary surgery

Note: With all our options we 
normally require a 24-hour notice 
so we can ensure we have all your 
wishes in place.

If we are collecting from your vet, 
please ensure they know you’d 
like to use Dignity, otherwise 
they may use another cremation 
service. Once your pet is in our 
care, we will call you to keep you 
up to date with their journey to 
Dignity. You can talk through your 
wishes at that time or call us back 
when you are ready to discuss your 
requirements.

Saying Goodbye

If you would like to come and say 
goodbye, we have our Farewell 
Rooms that offer peace and 
tranquillity for that lasting memory. 
You are welcome to bring flowers 
or a keepsake or even have a short 
remembrance service.

Same Day Cremation Service

If you would like a prioritised 
cremation the same day as 
collection, you just need to ask. 

This gives you the option to collect 
your pet’s ashes later that same 
day (time dependant). This service 
is available at an additional charge 
of £40.

Attended Cremation Service

For extra peace of mind when 
cremation takes place, we do 
offer an attended service whereby 
you can be present as your pet is 
gently placed into the chamber. 
This service works in conjunction 
with our same day service, offering 
collection of ashes later that same 
day (time dependant). 

This is available at an additional 
charge of £60.

Returning Ashes

After the cremation has taken 
place, we endeavour to return  
your pet’s ashes to you or your  
vets within 4 working days. 
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All pets are laid in a Dignity 
bed within our pet hearse for 
their final journey.

DID YOU KNOW?

Kevin

Dignity service…

At the start of your pet’s 
cremation the Dignity 
Committal is spoken. “God 
bless you, may your spirit go 
in peace and go towards the 
light.”

DID YOU KNOW?

Kevin



Free Standing
Capture a single paw  
print to cherish forever.
Size: 6” x 4.5” or 5” x 3.5” 
PAWI/FS   £120

Framed
Available in single or double paw 
print. A lasting memory for you.
Size: 13.5” x 10.5”
PAWI/FD    £157

Picture Framed
Have lasting memories, 
capturing your pet’s paw and 
your favourite picture of them 
side by side. 
Size: 13.5” x 10.5” 
PAWI/PF   £157
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Why not choose a piece of 
paw print jewellery?

YOU MIGHT ALSO LIKE

Pre-Cremation

Fur Clipping
A sealed cutting of your pet’s fur. 
Complimentary service for all  
pet cremations.

Inkless Paw Print
An original print of your pet’s paw 
mounted in a cardboard frame. 
A tidy up and solid version are 
available.
PINP  Paw Print  £15
PTID   Tidy up   £25
PSOL  Solid    £28

Paw Print Mould
Capture your pet’s paw print into 
clay and have it returned to you 
in a remembrance frame.  
Space for a 4 x 6” photograph.
PPMOU   £27.50

Heart in the Paw
The little heart can be placed 
around the pet’s paw and will 
accompany them during the 
cremation process. The keyring goes 
home with you, creating a lasting 
connection. Can be personalised.
HHAND   £24.50

We can take a lasting keepsake 
for you.

Tidy up

Solid

FRAME & 
MOUNT

AVAILABLE
IN VARIOUS 
COLOURS

Paw Impressions – 

POPULAR 
CHOICE

POPULAR 
CHOICE



There comes a time when you have to say goodbye. 
Sometimes you must make an incredible difficult decision 
to prevent your pet from suffering. Planning for the 
inevitable, makes the day a little easier. So, knowing the 
cost of cremation and all the additional costs can help.
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SIZE CHART

Size Dog Weight Breed Size Examples

Small Up to 10kg
Mini Schnauzer, Bichon Frise, Jack Russell 
Terrier, West Highland White, Mini Dachshund, 
French Bulldog, Border Terrier, Toy Poodle

Medium 10.1 - 20kg
Springer Spaniel, British Bulldog, Cocker 
Spaniel, Bedlington Terrier, Border Collie, 
Tibetian Terrier, Beagle, Mini Poodle

Large 20.1 - 34kg
Standard Schnauzer, Afghan Hound, Boxer, 
Chow Chow, Dalmatian, Shar Pei, English 
Pointer, Standard Poodle, Labrador Retriever 

X Large 34.1 - 47kg
Giant Schnauzer, Dobermann, Flat Coat 
Retriever, GSD, Golden Retriever, Greyhound, 
Giant Poodle, Rhodesian Ridgeback

Giant 47.1kg + St.Bernard, Newfoundland, Great Dane, Mastiff, 
Deerhound, Bloodhound, Bernese Mountain

Small Medium Large X Large Giant

Pricing

Dog
To determine the cost of cremation, 
please use our helpful dog sizing 
chart. This chart covers mainly pure 
breeds as per The Kennel Club Breed 
Standards. If your dog is a mixture of 
two or more breeds then we can check 
their weight for you and advise you of 
the cost accordingly.

Small up to 10kg            £160
Medium 10.1 - 20kg         £175
Large 20.1 - 34kg              £190
X Large 34.1 - 47kg         £200
Giant 47.1kg +                £220

Additional costs: There is a charge 
for collections and returns on a 
mileage basis from your home or 
vet. If you live within the M25 an 
additional charge is made for the 
collection. Please contact us for  
a quotation. 

Small Animals
Cat                                £150
Rabbit - small                   £80
Rabbit - large                   £110
Rabbit - giant                 £135
Guinea Pig                       £80
Hamster                             £70
Chicken                              £105
Budgie                            £70
Parrot                               £80

These prices are for individual 
cremation only. Please add on your 
choice of scatter and burial options. 

We regularly cremate all sorts 
of exotic pets.

DID YOU KNOW?

Kevin
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Scatter and 
burial options
We have various scatter and 
interment options available for 
both pet and human ashes. If 
you would like to scatter your 
pet’s ashes in the Garden of 
Remembrance at Dignity,  
please see page 25. 

Bamboo Scatter Pouch
Biodegradable, eco-friendly pouch 
for that special goodbye. 
PT150  Small up to 3kg  £12
 Medium 4kg - 12kg  £16
 Large 13kg - 25kg  £20
  X Large 26kg - 45kg  £24

Urn
Versatile, robust polished urn for 
scattering or burial. Personalise with 
your pet’s name. 
FP188  Small up to 3kg  £25
  Medium 4kg - 12kg  £30
 Large 13kg - 25kg  £32
  X Large 26kg - 45kg  £34

Casket
Sturdy, biodegradable for burial  
or indoor display. 
OM095  X Small up to 3kg  £22
 Small up to 12kg  £25
 Medium 13kg - 25kg £30
 Large 26kg - 34kg  £35
 X Large 35kg - 47kg  £40
 Giant 47kg+  £45

Blooming 
Remembrance Heart
Plant where you lay your pet 
to rest and wild flowers will 
grow, giving remembrance  
to your special one.
REMH   £5.50

Bluebell Wood 
Scatter Tube
Biodegradable, easy to use. Ideal 
for scattering or burial. Ashes are 
loose and the tube cannot be 
resealed once opened.
FS011  X Small up to 3kg £10
  Small 4kg - 12kg £10
  Medium 13kg - 25kg £15
  Large 26kg - 45kg £18
  X Large 47kg+ £20

POPULAR 
CHOICE

A Certificate 
of Authenticity 
and dried 
flowers are 
sealed in with 
your pet’s 
ashes.

With the Biotree 
Urn for animals, 
you can create a 
living memorial for 
a pet when they 
pass, while creating 
a greener, more 
sustainable planet. 

Please see 
page 11.

PERSONALISE
Bio Urns
Return your 
pets ashes to 
earth with an 
organic, environmentally friendly 
urn. Ideal for burials on land or for 
releasing into the sea. Available in 
sand or soluble salt.
FP202  Sand / brown  £95
FP201  Salt /white  £95
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Indoor caskets  
and urns
If you are looking for a simple 
traditional or contemporary style 
casket or urn for indoors, we offer 
a quality selection of wooden and 
brass options.

Wooden Caskets
Quality hardwood caskets with 
scratch resistant baize covered  
base. Available in:
• Natural or stained ash
PT140N  Mini £25
 Small  £33
 Medium £40
 Large £50
 X Large £55
 Giant  £64

Paw Print Urn
Attractive and stylish. Made from 
brass with a screw lid. 
FP188  Small      £66 
 Medium      £80 
 Large      £95

Why not?
Have an 
engraved name 
tag on a ribbon 
to place around 
your urn. 

Teardrop Urn
With a flawless Glosscoat feel, this 
beautiful urn made from brass is 
discreet and stylish. 
Colours: Black, brown or 
pearlescent
FP633   £115      

Paw Print Urn
Beautiful classic, rounded urn for 
your pet’s ashes. Ideal for indoor. 
FP101  Small     £64
 Medium     £78
 Large     £92

Solid Oak Indoor Casket
A traditional natural casket made  
from polished solid oak.  
Available with or without end rings.
TS975C  Small £45
 Medium £52
 Large £58
 X Large £62
 Giant  £65
 With end rings add  £5

PERSONALISE

POPULAR 
CHOICE
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Keepsakes
These beautiful keepsakes hold a 
lasting memory for you to cherish.

Tribute Heart
Handcrafted heart with a concealed 
compartment with easy access from the base. 
Available in plain, single, double and multi paw.
Colours: Slate, Chocolate and Pewter 
FP015   Medium  10.5 (D) x 6.5cm (H) £72 
 (Cats, toy, sml and some med size dogs)
  Large 13 (D) x 7.5cm (H)        £85 
 (Sml, med and some lge size dogs)
For further paw print configuration,  
please go to our website.

Keepsake Heart
To hold a token amount of ashes or fur clipping. 
Available in plain, single or double paw print.
Size: 7.5 (W) x 4cm (H)
FPKH   Keepsake Heart Slate 1 paw   £60
   Keepsake Heart Slate 2 paw  £60
   Keepsake Heart Pewter 2 paw   £60
 Keepsake Heart Plain Gold   £58
  Keepsake Heart Plain Silver   £58

Wooden Heart
Handcrafted with a compartment to hold a 
small amount of ashes, along with a photo and 
other small mementos. Personalise your heart 
with your pet’s name and paw prints. Supplied 
with: display stand and drawstring pouch.
PTRIH   No engraving   £49
PTRIB   Paw print and text on the back  £15

Heart Stand
A great way to display your  
tribute or keepsake heart.
Size: Small or large
FPHS   Small    £9.50
 Large   £14.50

Plain Gold

Plain Silver

NEW

Tribute Box
Stylish, contemporary bamboo ashes casket 
with 4 x 4” photo framed lid. Comes with a 
black flocked memento shelf to keep small 
personal items in.
PTBO  Small dog, cat and rabbit £28.50
 Medium size dog, large cat £32.50 
  Large dog  £35.50

Barry & Carole’s ashes are 
interred by the Monkey Puzzle 
tree at Dignity.

DID YOU KNOW?

Kevin



You collect  
your pet’s  

ashes from us
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Pet Bereavement Support 
Service - The Blue Cross

Ease Preparing for Pet Loss 
Support Programme

Paws to listen -  
Cats Protection Service

Grieving for the loss of a 
pet is always heart breaking 
when the time arrives. Dignity 
understands just how much 
your pet means to you and 
what you are going through if 
your pet is nearing the end of 
their life or they have recently 
passed away. 

All people grieve differently 
and can experience shock 
and denial, guilt, anger and 
blame and depression. If you 
are feeling loss and emptiness, 
there are organisations who 
offer pet bereavement support 
and information.

To guide you through the process of arranging your  
pet’s cremation, please follow our helpful flow chart.Grief Support

Support line: 0800 096 6606
Open daily 8.30 am – 8.30pm  
Calls are free and confidential
Email support: pbssmail@bluecross.org.uk
www.bluecross.org.uk

www.ease-animals.org.uk

Support line: 0800 024 9494
Open: Mon – Friday 9am – 5pm

Contact Dignity 
direct or ask 
your vet to  
call us on 

 01252 844 572

We collect your  
pet from your  
home or vet

Bring your  
pet to us 
yourself

We give you a 
courtesy call to 
say your pet is  

in our care

You collect  
your pet’s  

ashes from us

Optional
Say goodbye  

same day 
attended

Optional
Fur clipping, 

paw print, any 
other special 

requests

Choose casket 
or urn

Optional
Keepsake or 

memorial
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With the Biotree Urn for animals, 
you can create a living memorial 
for a pet when they pass, 
while creating a greener, more 
sustainable planet. 

The Biotree Urn has been 
designed to celebrate life by 
returning the ashes of a beloved 
animal friend to nature slowly and 
peacefully, and letting life start 
anew in the form of a tree.

The Biotree Urn is made 
using natural plant fibres and 
materials that aid in fertilising the 
surrounding soil and neutralising 
the PH levels of ashes, creating a 
healthy environment for a tree  
to grow.

Small (BIOU/S) for up to large  
pets. Large (BIOU/L) for XL and 
giant breeds.

Designed to    
  celebrate life

HOW IT WORKS

The Biotree Urn is planted leaving the 
top of the urn visible so the seedling 
can be watered. 

A beloved pets ashes are added to 
the base of the Biotree Urn and the 
base reattached. 

Water is added to the top opening 
of the Biotree Urn, inside a 
dehydrated soil disc expands to fill 
the top of the Biotree Urn with soil. 

A seed is planted in the Biotree Urn. 
Each Biotree Urn includes 3 different 
seed species to choose from, 
however, a seed or seedling of your 
choice can also be used. 

Using the Biotree memorial tag 
included, the location of a Biotree 
Urn can be geotagged and an online 
memorial created for a loved one on 
the Biotree.earth website.

The Biotree Urn and ashes are 
returned to nature as the tree grows. 

BIOU/S  Small      
  £150
BIOU/L   Large      
  £195



Freestanding
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Dog options
These adorable bronze dog 
caskets are a discreet way to keep 
your dog’s ashes with you indoors, 
giving a lasting memory. They are 
available free standing or laying 
on a plinth.
Each casket allows you to place 
your pet’s ashes inside with the 
option of a hair lock or a standard 
dog tag placed in the base 
keepsake container.

Border Collie
Size: L39 x W16 x H19cm
PTCOL   £100

Boxer
Size: L48 x W32 x H22cm
PTBOX   £100

Greyhound
Size: L46 x W27 x H23cm
PTGRE   £100

German Shepherd
Size: L50 x W27 x H30cm
PTGER   £100 

Jack Russell
Size: L30 x W21 x H35cm
PTJAC   £90

Labrador
Size: L44 x W18 x H24cm
PTLAB   £100

Labrador with bone
Size: L42 x W20 x H24cm
PTDB   £100

Pointer
Size: L38 x W20 x H26cm
PTPOI   £100

Pug
Size: L22 x W13 x H28cm
PTPUG   £90

ALF
 November 

20th 2017 Alf 
passed away 
in my arms 
at home and I 
was privileged 
to place him in 

your private furnace as always 
promised I’d be with him until the 
very end!  Thank you for how you 
treated him and all you did not 
just for us but for every animal 
owner who have been lucky to  
use your services! 
CHRIS AND STEVEE PUZEY
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You can choose an engraved 
name tag on a ribbon, ideal 
to place around the dog’s urn 
neck.

DID YOU KNOW?

Kevin

Rhodesian Ridgeback
Size: L43 x W23 x H26cm
PTRID   £100

Yorkshire Terrier
Size: L27 x W17 x H27cm
PTYOR   £90 

French Bulldog
Size: L19 x W16 x H23cm
PTFRE   £90

Golden Retriever
Size: L28 x W16 x H16cm
PTGRT   £90

West Highland Terrier
Size: L32 x W19 x H15cm
PTWES   £90

Cavalier King Charles
Size: L27 x W16 x H11cm
PTCAV   £90

English Spaniel
Size: L16 x W16 x H29cm
PTSPA   £90

Rottweiler
Size: L48 x W26 x H29cm
PTROT   £130

Staffordshire Bull Terrier
Size: L28 x W23 x H30cm
PTSTA   £90

Border Collie
Size: L28 x W17 x H20cm
PTBOR   £100

Each casket  
allows you to place  
your pet’s ashes inside with the 
option of a fur clipping or a 
standard dog tag placed in the 
base keepsake container.

INCLUDED
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Sleeping Cat – Wooden
Elegant machined finished casket. 
These are designed to go in the 
home and not suitable exterior use. 
Size: 16 x 16cm
Colours: Tan, black and  
colour point
PTWC   £59

Contented Cat Casket
Sculptured resin casket in an 
antique bronze finish.
Size: 22 x 14cm
PTCC   £45

Cat on a Book
A discreet indoor casket 
sculptured in resin with an antique 
bronze finish. Ashes are placed 
inside a hidden compartment 
underneath the casket.
Size: 10 x 14cm
PTCB   £40

Sitting Cat
Attractive cat sculpture, made 
of brass, finished in a high gloss 
coating. Available in three colours. 
Indoor display. 
Size: 23.5 x 10cm
Colours: Black, bronze or pearl
FP192   £81

Curled Cat Casket
The ideal resting place for your 
cherished cat. Perfect to place 
in the garden or on your cat’s 
favourite spot indoors.
Size: 16.5 x 10cm 
Colours: Black, dark brown and 
light brown
PR820C   £65

Remembering  
your beloved cat
Choose between a sleeping 
or a sitting urn to remember 
your beloved cat by. All have 
compartments to house ashes, 
a fur cutting and a keepsake. 

Ideal 
for keeping 

your pets ashes 
in or could simply 

be used as an 
ornamentOUTDOOR 

DISPLAY  
A Certificate of Authenticity 
and dried flowers are sealed in 
with your pet’s ashes.

NOUGHTS
 You treated him (and us) with  

so much kindness, which I’ll  
always be so grateful for.
RUTH CHAPPELL
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Celebrate the life 
of your smaller pets
House the ashes into one 
of these final tributes. 
Available for rabbits, 
guinea pigs and hamsters.

We can help you support your 
children through their loss.

Rabbit
A sweet figurine urn with a hollow 
interior to house the whole of your 
rabbit’s ashes. Hand painted to 
give a bronze effect.
Size: 27 x 12 x 20cm
PTRR   £40

Rabbit on a Book
An endearing little rabbit figurine 
sat on a book. Ideal for safe 
storage of ashes and a hair lock.
Size: 14 x 10 x 15cm
PTRB   £40

Bronze Rabbit
Superior bronze urn is ideal for 
placing in the garden and requires 
no maintenance. 
Size: 16 x 9 x 8cm
PRBR   £48

Guinea Pig
An ideal tribute for your beloved 
little companion. Hand painted to 
give a bronze effect.
Size: 18 x 9 x 8.5cm
PRGP   £39

Keepsake Heart
A beautiful hand crafted heart 
that can be used to discreetly 
store a special keepsake, fur 
cutting or small amount of your 
pet’s ashes. 
From £58

Hamster
A cute keepsake for cherishing 
lasting memories. Hand painted to 
give a bronze effect.
Size: 12 x 7 x 6cm
PRHS   £39

YOU MIGHT ALSO LIKE

SEE PG 9

DID YOU KNOW?

Kevin

MAISIE
 Lost after 10 wonderful years 

together. Dignity took care of her 
for which we’re so grateful. 
LIZZIE THOMAS



  

An alternative
for horse lovers
Being faced with the loss of your 
horse is always a difficult time 
when it arrives. At Dignity we offer 
a payment plan, giving you peace 
of mind for the covering cost of 
your equine’s final arrangements.

We offer a full collection service to 
include out of hours and weekends 
with each horse being carefully 
collected in a bespoke equine 
transporter.

Casket prices include individual 
cremation and collection within 
30 miles of Dignity. They do not 
include out of hours or a weekend 
collection.
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Willow Casket
Hand woven in an eco-friendly 
natural willow with an unbleached 
cotton calico drawstring bag that 
houses your horse’s ashes. It is 
suitable for burial, scattering or 
keeping at home.
HWC1   £980

Wooden Casket 
Contemporary style casket made 
from Bamboo with insert handles. 
Available in light wood or stained 
mahogany. Suitable for attaching a 
horseshoe or plaque.
HCC1   £1095

Chester Casket
Made from plywood and finished 
with a gingham print. The hinged 
lid offers space for special 
keepsakes to be stored in with the 
ashes in a sealed bag underneath. 
Only suitable for indoors.
HDC1   £1025

Polished Horseshoe
The ideal remembrance for your 
horse, that can be mounted on your 
chosen casket or kept separately.
HPHS   £25

Mane or Tail Cutting
A wonderful memento to keep a 
sample of mane or tail. This can be 
placed into your chosen casket or 
made into a piece of jewellery.
HMC1   £15
HMC2   £20

 Absolutely excellent service at 
a very tough time for our family. 
Will always be grateful for the 
service we got from Dignity. 
D. WRIGHT, FLEET

INCLUDES
CREMATION

INCLUDES
CREMATION

INCLUDES
CREMATION



          Braid Dia     Length Hair Needed
Ladies Bracelet      5-6mm               19cm 6mm x 35cm

Mens Bracelet      5-7mm               21cm 15mm x 40cm

Bracelet with Heart      5-6mm          19cm 6mm x 35cm

Pendant Necklace   4-5mm      18” chain 6mm x 20cm

Stock Pin    3-4mm           4.5cm x 1.2cm 6mm x 15cm
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Dignity, respect 
and compassion

Copper Horse Urn
A spectacular sculptured horse 
urn, perfect resting place for a 
token ash of a loved one.
PTCHU   £110

Horsehair Jewellery
Our horsehair jewellery is a 
great way of keeping  
your horse close to you. 
With Sterling Silver fixings.

Bracelet
HHBB   £71

Bracelet with heart
HHBH   £78

Remembrance 
Photo Frame
Keep your horse close to you by 
having some of their ashes placed 
inside a stylish tribute frame.
PTHF   £120

Pendant Heart
STPH   £116

Stock Pin
HHSP   £75

PENDANTS 
DO NOT 
INCLUDE 

CHAIN



Paw print 
 jewellery
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Beautiful jewellery to capture 
your pets unique paw print. 
Preserve it in solid silver, 
creating a personalised, 
wearable and truly special 
memory.

Please note the pendants do 
not include a chain.

Key Ring
Turn your pets paw print into a 
handy solid silver 20mm key ring. 
Available in heart, round, oval  
and square shape.
Size: 20mm
STHR   £130

Cuff Links
A beautiful piece of male jewellery. 
Sizes: Available in round (15mm) 
or square (17mm)
STCL   £165

Charm Barrel
Adorn your bracelet with a 
personalised paw print charm.
STBC   £74

Dog Tag
A wonderful personalised unisex 
remembrance. 
Size: 18 x 25mm
STDT   £155

Pendant
Honour your pet with a beautiful 
paw print heart. Available in heart, 
round, oval and square shape.
Size: 19mm
STPH   £116

Melting Heart Pendant
A beautiful personalised  
stylish heart. 
Size: 20 x 27mm
STMH   Horse   £132
STMD   Dog £125

Round

Heart Oval

Square

SOLID 
SILVER



Fashion see  
you jewellery
Encapsulate your beloved pet’s 
ashes into a stylish pendant, 
bracelet, ring or charm with custom 
made fashion jewellery.

Each piece houses a token amount 
of ashes and is incorporated with a 
colour resin.

Blue, aqua, green, yellow,  
orange, red, pink, purple, white  
and transparent.
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For women

For men

String of Beads Ring
A bubble inspired silver ring. 
Available in a heart, round or  
star face.
SY004R   £72

Solitaire Ring
A classic elegant ring with a cubic 
zircon, housing ashes each side.
SY043R   £79

Dual Heart Necklace
Twined with your pet’s heart, 
containing ashes in the smaller 
heart. Available in Silver, Rose 
Gold and Yellow Gold.
SY602S   £139

Elegance Pendant
Beautifully crafted pendant 
featuring Zirconia stones. Option 
to purchase with either a fine or 
heavy chain.
SY003P   £89

Sparkling Love
Charm
A beautiful Zirconia Charm inlaid 
with ashes and encapsulated into a 
colour resin.
SY807S   £89

Men’s Bracelet
Stylish steel ash bracelet with 
rubber straps hold the ashes or 
hair visibly on top. 
Size: 20cm in length
SY006   £116

Double Stripe Ring
Heavy duty, housing the ashes in 
the double strip. Made from 6mm 
stainless steel.
SY005R   £79

BEST 
SELLER

NEW

RESIN COLOURS

Suitable for occasional wear. For every day use we recommend Alba Rose Glass Jewellery, see overleaf.
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Just like your beloved pet, each 
piece of glass is totally unique. 
Hand crafted using traditional 
techniques, Alba Rose jewellery 
encases ashes into Murano 
glass to form a subtle gem 
like appearance. Only a single 
spoon of ashes is required to 
produce a stunning masterpiece. 
Choose from one of 12 stunning 
gemstone colours, and one of 12 
metal alloys. Add complimentary 
engraving to any piece of 
memorial jewellery as a personal 
message to your loved one.

The Cherish Collection
The classic heart surrounded with
Swarovski diamonds that you can
cherish forever. Available in Silver, 
Rose Gold or White Gold

The Forever Collection
The circle represents never ending 
love and memory of your loved 
one. Only available in Silver.

The Tribute Collection
The classic heart shape is the 
perfect tribute for a loved one. 
Only available in Silver.

NEW Prices are quoted in sterling silver and will change with customisation.

142535  Ring  £395.00
142469  Earrings  £395.00
142346  Pendant  £395.00

142383  Ring  £295.00
142499  Earrings  £195.00
142424  Pendant  £295.00

141541  Ring  £295.00
142232 Earrings  £195.00
141545  Pendant  £245.00

What is 
Murano glass?
Murano glass is only created on 
the island of Murano, located on 
the borders of the city Venice and 
Northern Italy. Murano glass is 
known for its beauty and colour 
due to the high-quality raw 
ingredients such as the famed 
sand from the Venetian Lagoon.
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The Momento Collection
A small token to remember the joy
and happiness spent with a loved 
one.

Garnet Amethyst Aquamarine Diamond Emerald Morganite TopazCitrineTourmalineSapphirePeridotRuby

Large Signets
The classic signet is designed for 
larger hands, to be worn by both 
men and women.  

Small Signets
The small signet is designed for 
smaller hands, to be worn by both 
men and women.  

Charm Beads
Designed to fit all major charm 
bracelet brands, including 
Pandora™. 

Choose from 12 Stunning Murano Glass Colours

Complimentary personlised engraving is included with every Alba Rose purchase.

141746  Plain Ring  £295.00
141689 CZ Ring  £395.00
141544  Pendant  £395.00

142312  Watch  £295.00
142313  Classic  £295.00
142345  Unique  £295.00

142387  Silver  £245.00
142388 9ct Yellow  £375.00
142389  9ct Rose  £375.00

143765  Silver  £125.00
143765  9ct Yellow  £175.00
143765  9ct Rose  £175.00



Love,   keep   create

Disposing of your pet’s bedding or clothing is 
a hard thing to come to terms with because 
they hold so many memories. Turn them 
in to beautiful keepsakes, such as a dog, 
cat or bear rather than storing them in the 
cupboard. Each item can be personalised  
with up to 45 characters.

How It Works
•  Select your keepsake
•  Order via the Dignity website or   
 over the telephone
•  Pop your receipt in with your items and   
 send off Recorded Delivery, address  
 will be provided
•  The bedding needs to be clean and in a  
 reasonable state
•  6-8 weeks later receive your item

Please note there can be a variation in  
the appearance of the animal 
depending upon the bedding that 
is received. 

How to care 
To keep your keepsakes fresh 
and clean, our suggestion is to 
hand wash and to dry naturally. 
Do not tumble dry. The stuffing 
is 100% CE tested polyester.

Bear
The gorgeous classical memory bear is one of 
the most popular keepsakes within the range. A 
timeless way to remember your pet with.
LKCB Standard (H30cm) £57
 Large (H40cm)  £72
 Personalisation  £10

Cat 
With its long floppy legs and cute whiskers, the 
keepsake cat is a sweet way to treasure special 
moments.
LKCC   Standard (H30cm)  £47
   Large (H40cm)  £62
 Personalisation  £10 

Dog
The dog can be made in two sizes, standard 
and large. Please note there can be a variation 
of style depending on the amount of bedding 
we receive.
LKCD  Standard (H25cm)  £47
  Large (H35cm)   £62
 Personalisation  £10

NEW
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WITH 
INTERNAL 
POUCH TO 

HOUSE 
ASHES

No bedding?
Alternative options available on our website.
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Paw Print Candle
Holder
Light a candle in remembrance 
of your beloved pet, knowing 
some of their ashes and a fur 
cutting are contained within 
the candle holder.
FP655   £85 

Photo Frame
A great way to keep your pet’s ashes with 
you discreetly, is by placing them inside an 
oak photo frame with your favourite picture 
displayed in front. Available wall mounted or 
desk top and are suitable for any size up to an 
X large dog.
PTPF   Wall Mounted  

41.5 x 33.5 cm. Picture size 10 x 6” £100
PTDT    Desk Top  

19 x 23.5 cm. Picture size 7 x 5” £80
N.B desk top frame can also be wall mounted Crystal Tealight

This beautiful tealight, holds 
a token of ashes or a lock 
of hair within the silver and 
gold cylinders, crowned with 
Swarovski crystals. Choose 
between gold or silver metal 
surrounds.
Colours: White, blue, green and pink
MHCT    Silver Plated  £90
  Gold Plated   £110

Remembrance 
Candle
Put your pet’s paw print or 
favourite picture onto this 

vanilla scented candle. The imagery is placed 
onto the glass as a transfer.
FPCA   Candle with paw print £19
FPPP  Wording on front or back £6

Remembrance Cushion
A perfect personalised remembrance keepsake. 
A selection of different fabrics to choose from. 
The cushion is poly filled with an envelope 
backing. 
Size: 45cm square
FPRC Remembrance Cushion £49
FPPP  Extra paw print on the front  £10
FPRW  Extra writing on the reverse  £10

Keepsakes
Pets are an important part of our lives, so 
what perfect way to remember them by 
but with a beautiful keepsake.

Crystal Heart
Keepsake
A stunning crystal heart that 

offers a removable capsule 
in silver or gold plated, which is 

placed in the centre of the heart. You 
can place a fur cutting or a small amount of 
ashes inside the capsule.
MHCH   Silver Plated  £90    Gold Plated  £110



Memorials
Our selection of memorials is a beautiful 
way to pay tribute to your pet. 

All products include personalisation.
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Memorial Bench 
Plaque
A water resistant marker 
that can be used as a 
memorial or tribute to 
your pet or relative.
Size: 10.2 x 5cm
HPBP   £25

Welsh Slate Paddle Stone
A beautiful natural memorial that is ideally 
suited for your home. You can personalise the 
stone with your choice of writing and image at 
no extra cost.  
HPWP  Small L24 x W25cm  £38
 Large L33 x W18cm  £45

Slate Memorial
These personalised slate plaques are a 
wonderful way to remember your pet by. 
Available in 5 different sizes.

HPS554 Small  5.5 x 4”  £65
HPS099 Medium 9 x 9”  £110
HPS129  Large  12 x 9” £135
HPS122 X Large  12 x 12”  £170
HPS192  2X Large 19 x 12”  £230

Memorial Pebble
A laser engraved natural stone memorial 
providing a unique way of remembering  
your pet.

Size: 10 x 8cm 

MPBS   £45
Note: All pebbles are natural so  
colour and size may vary.

Hardwood 
Sword Marker
Made from sustainable English Oak, you can 
have up to 4 lines of text plus an image. Can 
be mounted to a wall or placed in the garden. 
Notes: Needs to be oiled as will weather.
Size: 6 x 4” 
RWM64   Marker with text £60
 Including image   £70

Casket Plaques
Available in brushed aluminium or white 
Chroma luxe as an alternative to a brass 
engraved plate. Wording of your choice and a 
picture or paw print can be included.
LB152S  Brushed Silver  1.5 x 2.5”   £12.50
LB032S  Brushed Silver  3 x 2”   £14.50
LB032C  Chromaluxe  3 x 2”   £26.50
LB042C  Chromaluxe  4 x 2”  £29.50

POPULAR 
CHOICE



Remembrance
Our beautiful gardens at Dignity are 
available for the interment of cremated 
remains for both you and your pet. Areas 
can be reserved; however, we can only 
accept human ashes if your pet has 
been individually cremated by Dignity. 
Human ashes must be accompanied by a 
certificate of cremation.
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Animal Requiem
Composed by Rachel Fuller to celebrate and 
honour the animals that we have loved and lost. 
This moving Requiem has been recorded with 
the Royal Philharmonic Orchestra and Chamber 
Choir of London, featuring Alfie Boe and Paul 
McCartney. Profits from the CD will be donated 
to animal charities.

Track Listings

1. REQUIEM AETERNAM

2. PRAYER OF ST FRANCIS

3. KYRIE ELEISON

4. PSALM 142

5. SANCTUS

6. PIE JESU

7. AGNUS DEI

8. IN PARADISUM

9. LUX AETERNA

10. BLACKBIRD (PAUL MCCARTNEY)

ARCD  AUDIO CD  £11

Remembrance Walkway
Create a lasting tribute with a charity wall plaque, 
whilst at the same time help Hounds for Heroes. 
This wonderful charity provides specially trained 
assistance dogs to injured and disabled men and 
women of both the UK Armed Forces and Civilian 
Emergency Services.

We will donate £5 for 
each plaque mounted in 
our walkway to support 
them. Alternatively, you 
can choose to place a  
6 x 4” slate memorial on 
one of our  
walkway piers.

During the Second World War, Dignity 
was turned into a small prisoner of war 
camp for Germans and Italians, the kiln 
was used as a chapel.

DID YOU KNOW?

Kevin



Disclaimer
We always endeavour to home your 
pet’s ashes into the vessel best suited 
to their ashes. Some dog breeds yield 
proportionately more ashes, and a larger 
vessel may be needed. If you prefer us 
to home multiple pet’s ashes together 
please request that when making your 
pet’s arrangements.

Environment
Ethical sourcing is a priority for Dignity 
with many products manufactured and 
supplied by small independent local 
businesses in the UK. The company also 
has very strict Vegan ethics headed by 
Kevin Spurgeon who was awarded an 
honorary fellowship by the University of 
Winchester for ensuring Dignity was run 
on the principals of being honest and 
ethical.  
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Information Pre-Payment Plan
The passing of a beloved companion is always 
difficult, but inevitable. At Dignity we are here 
to help you plan for that day. We can offer 
a pre-payment plan to help with the cost, 
spreading payments over time by setting up 
a standing order. The plan can be adapted 
for a specific pet or several family pets. Please 
contact us for further information.

Pet Funeral Service
At Dignity we want to tailor our service to your 
requirements. We work with several religious 
and non-religious celebrants that can offer a 
short remembrance service to help you say 
goodbye to your pet. This service is conducted 
in our Farewell Room or our garden (weather 
permitting) and all enquiries should be made 
with the celebrant with further arrangements 
handled by us. Please see website for further 
information.

Cremation Certificate for Travel
If you are travelling overseas to scatter your 
pet’s ashes you will require a cremation 
certificate, proving the urn includes the ashes 
of the deceased. Depending on the destination 
country you will require to notify customs.

Insurance Letter
Some insurance policies include the cost of  
your pet’s cremation. For a small cost we can 
write a separate insurance letter if your policy 
requires it.

Letter of Wishes
To help you with your last wishes, should you 
be away on holiday and your pet is in someone 
else’s care, you can download our Letter of 
Wishes. This can be given to Dignity or your  
vet to make sure you get what you want for  
your pet.

Exhumation Service
If you are considering moving home and your 
pet’s remains are buried in your garden, we are 
on hand to offer an exhumation service to uplift 
and cremate if needed. Please contact us for 
more information.

Personalisation

Throughout our brochure there are various 
options to personalise your remembrance, 
tribute and memorial. We can engrave a plate 
with an inscription, photograph or image of 
your choice. These can be mounted onto 
a casket or left loose. For all personalised 
products, delivery can take up to 5 weeks.

In Memoriam



Distance Selling Regulations
If you are buying products from our brochure, 
online or over the telephone we hope you will 
be entirely happy with your purchase. However, 
should you change your mind for any reason 
then we will refund any item returned to us in its 
original, saleable condition and not damaged 
within 14 days date of receipt. Please note that 
unless damaged or defective we are unable to 
refund or exchange personalised goods.

Ordering Information
If you would like help or further information on 
any of our products or services please contact 
our customer service team.

Orders placed at the weekend and bank 
holidays will be processed on the following 
working day.

Shipping
We accept orders from the UK, Scotland, 
Northern Ireland, Isle of Man and the Channel 
Islands. For enquiries outside of the UK please 
contact our customer service team.

Shipping rates are stated on the total weight 
of your order and includes postage and 
packaging.

UK Mainland Delivery

• Up to 750gm £4.25
• 751– 1kg  £4.95 (£5.95 tracked)
• 1.1 – 2kg £7.50
• 2.1 – 30kg £9.25
• 30.1kg+ £23.00

Terms & Conditions
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As part of our commitment we take great care 
in ensuring your order reaches you promptly 
and in excellent condition. 

For some personalised products, delivery can 
take up to 5 weeks. All orders are despatched 
using a courier or the Royal Mail depending on 
the weight of the order.

It is important that you provide us with a 
suitable delivery address and any instructions 
for leaving. However, Dignity Pet Crematorium 
accepts no responsibility for leaving your order.

Visiting
Due to limited parking spaces and for the 
privacy of other clients we respectfully ask that 
visiting is by prior appointment only.

Dignity Pet Crematorium
Odiham Rd, Winchfield, Hook, Hampshire 
RG27 8BU

Telephone: 01252 544572
Email: enquiries@dignitypetcrem.co.uk

www.dignitypetcrem.co.uk

Opening Hours
Mon – Fri  9 – 5.30pm
Wed   9 – 6.30pm late night opening
Phones open 9 – 5.00pm
Saturday 8 – 3.00pm
Phones open 9 – 2.00pm

Sunday  Emergency service only.

  Please contact us for details.

Pricing
To help determine the cost of cremation 
please see our helpful animal sizing guide on 
page 6. Pricing for urns, caskets, keepsakes, 
memorials and jewellery do not include 
cremation. Cremation is included for horses 
as outlined on page 16.

All prices include VAT.

Dignity endeavour to ensure that any content 
shared is accurate. Please note our brochure 
prices are accurate when going to print, 
however, due to unforeseen circumstances 
they are therefore subject to change and we 
reserve the right to affect these changes at 
any time.



We have official Pet Crematorium road signs on the turn offs to 
our road (B3016) from both the A30 & A287. We recommend you 
use Google maps as this shows our exact location. Please look at 

the map for our exact location along Odiham Road. 

BY RAIL
We are very close to Winchfield railway station (WNF) 

on the main Waterloo line.

You can use the train to bring your pet to us (subject to size) or 
collect their ashes from us. Clients choosing to come to us by 

train can be collected from the station by us upon request.  
There is a small charge for this service.

Dignity Pet Crematorium
Odiham Road, Winchfield, Hook, Hampshire, RG27 8BU

Visit www.dignitypetcrem.co.uk or call us on  01252 844572 to speak to us today.

How to find us
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